
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

BA Journalism at the University of Winchester is a highly innovate programme which aims to 
educate students in the key broadcast skills they need to succeed in the modern world of 
digital journalism. 

In order to allow students to develop and practice key broadcast skills in a supportive 
learning environment the university created a community news organisation called 
Winchester News Online (Winol). Students work on Winol as part of the three Digital 
Reporting modules (JM2904, JM2905, JM3908) 

Winol supports the programme’s emphasis on live production and has been honoured by 
numerous national awards. Winol is to student journalists what a flight simulator is to 
trainee pilots. It allows students to experience the reality of working as a journalist while 
still at university. By taking part in Winol each student gets the opportunity to develop and 
practice critical skills in video, online and radio in a multi-media newsroom that accurately 
reflects industry practice.  

All the students are trained in media law and ethics – in semester one of year one and in 
semester two of year three. The tutors teaching media law are always focused on relating 
the so-called ‘black letter law’ to practical journalistic dilemmas. As part of the media law 
modules (JM1904, JM3903) students attend court sessions and council meetings. 

Alongside learning key journalistic skills, the students also take more theoretical modules 
which encourage them to engage with current themes and issues in journalism such as the 
rise of social media. These modules give the students the confidence and the ability to 
critically reflect on both the mainstream media and their own journalism.  

The course is proud of its focus on current media practice. Our guest editor scheme on 
Winol invites leading professional journalists to work alongside the students every week and 
our work placement programme requires each student to complete at least three weeks in a 
news organization. 

Promise of Performance 

BA (Hons) Journalism 



The majority of students on the course are from the UK although we have a small number of 
international students. We welcome diversity and profoundly believe in equality of 
opportunity for all students regardless of background, gender, age, physical ability or 
nationality.  

 


